



































































　In the design education of SUAC, we have been promoting research on understanding and collaborating with the skills of craftsmen who 
have inherited traditional architecture and traditional crafts. The 2018 Workshop of Craftsmen Technique in Traditional Japanese Architecture 
confirmed the importance of "connect Research" by "craftsmen", "researchers", and "designers". In 2019, a series of workshops  "Forging and 
Hammering the Japanese Nail" were held. In those workshops, blacksmith forged Japanese nails and carpenters used them for building. By 
incorporating technical cooperation by craftsmen in the workshops, we were able to see a part of the manufacturing site. In the summary 
round-table discussion entitle as "Traditional Japanese Architecture and Blacksmith", we discussed what should be inherited and created for 
the future in the "connection of manufacturing". In the design education of SUAC, practical learning opportunities are set up in the class of 
traditional Japanese architecture to acquire a common language of craftsmen by touching the real things. This report is meant to technically 
record the workshops from the standpoint of a traditional Japanese architecture researcher, and also to report the educational practice in the 
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伝統建築技術ワークショップの記録「和釘を打つ、和釘を使う」
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